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Fight Night
in process
of earning
approval
By MICHAEL MCKAY
news@wkuherald.com

ABBY O’BRYAN/HERALD

Tompkinsville sophomore Gabbi Hagan has her head shaved during St. Baldrick’s Day, an event sponsored by the Omega Phi
Alpha Sorority Saturday at Nick Denes Field.

beautiful

Bald is

SEE FIGHT, PAGE 3

St. Baldrick's concludes in high spirits
By MONTA REINFELDE
diversions@wkuherald.com

As eight inches of her long, brunette hair
were sheared away, Radcliff sophomore
Sabrina Heinrich had no regrets.
Heinrich was one of five women who
donated hair at Omega Phi Alpha sorority’s
third annual St. Baldrick’s event Saturday
evening following the WKU baseball game
at Nick Denes Field. The St. Baldrick’s
Foundation strives to find a cure for childhood cancer, which is under-researched, according to St. Baldrick’s website.
In addition to the hair donations to Pantene Beautiful Lengths, a total of 55 people
shaved their heads to raise awareness and
money for childhood cancer, including 15
baseball players and two women. A total of
$10,148.05 was raised for St. Baldrick’s.

Coming soon...

Sigma Chi’s eighth Fight Night is being rescheduled because the group was reported for not having
a sanction from the state to hold amateur fighting.
Members of Sigma Chi believe the event was reported to the state by representatives of the WWE
and the MMA.
Maxwell Noonan, Sigma Chi’s Derby Daddy,
said the event is being rescheduled to provide
enough time to file for the sanction through the state.
The state of Kentucky requires a sanction to be
filed before anyone can put on an amateur boxing
bout.
Officer Jerry Loughran, the Police Activities
League Boxing Coach in Lexington, is familiar with
how a group gets a sanction.

The ultimate goal of the event was to raise
$2,500, which was more than quadrupled.
Heinrich decided to donate her hair in
memory of her friend who passed away
from stage-four melanoma two years ago.
“His death has made me passionate to do
everything I can to help find a cure,” she said.
Although she still doesn’t know how she
feels about losing so much hair, Heinrich
said it was for a really good cause and she
would do it all over again.
“It was always sort of a security blanket for me, but it will grow back,” Heinrich
said. “It’s worth it.”
One woman who shaved her head on
Saturday night was Nichole Sherrell, who
said her personal goal was to raise $500.
She topped that by collecting $550.
SEE BALDRICK'S, PAGE 3
multimedia on St. Baldrick's and
people's attachment to hair

Lawyers react
to WKU
policy change
By MICHAEL MCKAY
news@wkuherald.com

The inclusion of the new policy on social
media in the student handbook did not miss National advocacy groups.
A section called “Threats, Coercion, Harassment, Intimidation, or Hostile Communication”
was added to the student handbook on Thursday, replacing a social media policy that caused
a stir on WKU’s campus.
The new policy states, “Careful examination
of the Student Code of Conduct will be exercised prior to any action in order to preserve
freedoms.”
SGA Senator Christopher Costa, who was
involved with the policy change, told the Herald last week that the American Civil Liberties
Union filed an open records request on WKU’s
social media polices.
SEE POLICY, PAGE 2

WWE visits Diddle Arena
By JORDAN WELLS
sports@wkuherald.com

An estimated crowd of 3,500 people were
in Diddle Arena on Saturday to see the WWE
SmackDown: Road to WrestleMania tour.
The event lasted from 7:30 p.m. to almost
10:00 p.m. and included some of the sport’s
biggest stars like Randy Orton, Big Show and
the Great Khali.
Rachel Rhodes, an Eddyville sophomore
who works as an usher for the athletic department, said people were already lined up at the
gates when she arrived for work at 5:30 p.m.
“We had to be here an hour before the gates
opened,” Rhodes said. “I didn’t think people
would be here that early, but they were already
in line waiting to get inside.”
Ticket prices varied for early fans, from the
cheapest price of $17 for an upper level seat,
to $62 per seat on the floor.
Matt Morrison, assistant athletic direc-

tor for ticket sales, said the ticket office sold
almost 3,000 tickets in advance of the event,
with about 500 expected walk-ups.
“That’s a really good number for the WWE
tour,” he said. “They’ve had great attendance
at both tour events they’ve hosted here.”
The event kicked off with the Great Khali,
a fan favorite also known for his acting roles
in several movies. Perhaps his most famous
role was Turley, the monstrous offensive lineman from The Longest Yard (2005).
After a back-and-forth match that lasted
several minutes, the crowd roared with cheers
of “Khali! Khali!” as he “chokeslammed” his
opponent into the mat, pinning him for the
victory.
David Mokone, a Bultfontein, South Africa, sophomore and cross-country and track
athlete for WKU, was one of many fans who
said they enjoyed their experience.
SEE WWE, PAGE 3

COOPER BURTON/HERALD

WWE superstar performers flip each other during WWE’s SmackDown Road to
WrestleMania at Diddle Arena Saturday.

Check out the gallery online at wkuherald.com
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William Kirby, 67, of Bowling Green, takes a drag from a cigarette as his rat terrier, Little Bit, briefly
gnaws on his shoe outside their home. Kirby moved to the new residence about a month ago with
the nine-month-old dog.

If you’re walking down East Third
Street, at some point you’re probably going to get an earful from a small brown
and white dog named Little Bit.
But to his owner, William Kirby, 67,
the rat terrier is his sole companion during a time of transition into a new home.
“As long as the wind blows, he’ll sit
there and bark at it,” Kirby said.
Kirby decided to move across town to
the new home with more space after all
the friends he knew either moved away or
passed away.
Most of his time is spent outside with
a cigarette or a drink while Little Bit explores as far his leash allows for something to chew or bark at.
“There’s nothing good on TV, so I
might as well waste the time here,” Kirby
said.
Unable to walk very far because of a
bad back, Kirby’s only way around town
is with an electric scooter that can only

take him a few miles on a full battery, so
he prefers just to spend his time at home.
Kirby said he has two phones to stay in
contact with people, but neither of them
does him any good right now. One is out
of minutes and the other has been cut off
by the phone company.
Without a phone, Kirby’s interactions
are limited to waves at every passing vehicle and the occasional visit from friends
like Larry Franklin. Franklin stopped by
in his car to catch up on the activities and
whereabouts of several old friends.
At the end of the conversation, Franklin, who works at Burnam & Sons Mortuary, Inc., said that one of their friends was
being prepared for a funeral service after
his dog had discovered he had passed
away.
“I’m just not ready to go yet,” Kirby
said between drags off a cigarette after
Franklin had left. Little Bit sat quietly
gnawing on a patch of grass.

William E. Sharp, staff attorney
with the ACLU in Kentucky, said
WKU officials are providing them
with information about both policies.
“This issue came to our attention
and we submitted an open records act
request to find out more information
about WKU’s policies and practices regarding students’ use of social media,”
Sharp said. “Specifically trying to figure out to what extent, if any, WKU’s
activities may implicate student’s First
Amendment speech rights.”
Sharp said the ACLU is still gathering information.
“At this point, we’re not prepared to
say one way or another what our position is, we’re simply in the investigatory phase communicating with WKU
regarding this policy,” he said.
Costa told the Herald that he
thought the ACLU was responsible for
the policy change.
“I can only assume — I don’t know
for sure — that under pressure from
the ACLU that they either changed
it of their own volition or maybe the
ACLU submitted something more
constitutional,” Costa said.
Sharp said the ACLU was not involved with the changing of the policy
and will be looking at both during their
review.
Adam Goldstein, attorney advocate
with the Student Press Law Center,
said the obstacle with the old policy
was the ambiguity with the word “inappropriate.”
“Inappropriate is a word that
doesn’t have a fixed meaning,” he said.
“It means ‘something I don’t like’ —

CORRECTION
Due to a Herald error, the picture
in Friday’s paper of the Locks of
Love event held by Alpha Gamma
Delta was incorrectly identified as
being organized by another group.

CRIME REPORTS
Reports

■ Graffiti was located on the
back side of the retaining wall of
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building. The cost of the
vandalism is $300.
■ Andrew Thomas Seymour reported on March 22 that his laptop
was stolen from his dorm room.
The value of the theft is $1,400.
■ Garry Biggers Jr. was served with
a criminal summons on March 26
for criminal littering.

obviously the constitutional standard
is higher than that. The new policy exactly toes that constitutional line.”
Goldstein said the new policy is
similar to schools that have come under criticism with their policies but not
similar to most schools’ policies.
“It is unusual, which is in itself unusual, because it’s strange to think that
it’s a minority of universities that go
out of their way to say, ‘we’re not going to break any laws,’” he said. “But
until they are confronted in the way
WKU was confronted, a lot of them
haven’t really thought about it.”
Goldstein said a lot of times at universities, policies are written by administrators rather than lawyers.
Dallas, Texas, senior Mario Nguyen’s
reaction to the first policy was severe.
Nguyen started a campaign to have
people unfriend and unfollow Facebook and Twitter accounts associated
with WKU.
Nguyen said he thought the removal of the policy would help to extend
WKU’s reach.
“I’m really excited to see what avenues it opens up,” Nguyen said.
Nguyen said his campaign was
something that started and died out
quickly. He said he did his part to raise
awareness of the policy.
“At least I did inform people,” he
said.
Nguyen is graduating in May and
said he plans to follow the
@WKU twitter account and friend
President Gary Ransdell’s Facebook
page again.
Nguyen said he also plans to use the
hashtag #WKU for anything he pleases to say about the university.
WKU officials could not be reached
for this story.
The Herald regrets the error.
The College Heights Herald
corrects all confirmed errors that
are brought to reporter’ or editors’
attention. Please call 745-6011 or
745-5044 to report a correction, or
email us at editor@wkuherald.com
■ Tray Bethel was served with a
criminal summons on March 26 for
criminal littering.

Arrests

■ Eric Jones was arrested on
March 23 and charged with alcohol
intoxication in a public place and
disorderly conduct.
■ Anton Stewart II was arrested on
March 25 and charged with public
intoxication in a public place.
* The Herald was unable to confirm hometowns and class due to TopNet issues.
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SGA elections postponed

The Student Government Association’s spring election has been tentatively postponed to March 28-29.
The election, which would have taken place from 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, to 11:59
p.m. Wednesday, has been pushed back a day due to campus-wide problems with
TopNet.
Students will now be able to vote for candidates starting at 12:01 a.m. on Wednesday, and the election will close on Thursday at 11:59 p.m.
Cory Dodds, SGA’s director of information technology, said that if the repairs on
TopNet are not completed in time, the election will have to be pushed back until next
week.
“We’re just playing it day by day and seeing how it turns out,” Dodds said.
The SGA executive cabinet along with Charley Pride, director of student activities
and organizations, made the decision to postpone the election, Dodds said.
SGA President Billy Stephens said the election results will now be announced
Friday at 12:01 a.m. in the SGA office, DUC 310, after the polls are closed.
“This is probably more beneficial, probably to the three presidential candidates
because it gives them an extra day to do a little bit more campaigning,” Stephens said.
Stephens also said that he thinks the postponement will not affect the number of
students who will vote in the election.

“The shaving was done on the sidelines,
but the atmosphere was electrifying,” Sherrell
said. “Lots of people were there to support
their family and friends.”
Sherrell doesn’t regret participating in the
event or getting rid of all her hair. She said she
would definitely do it again.
“Right now my head is just cold,” Sherrell
said on Saturday. “The game ran long and it
got chilly when the sun went down.”
After losing to Florida International in a
12-inning game, members of the team joined
the rest of the participants at St. Baldrick’s
event and shaved their heads.
“Many people on our team have had cancer cases in their family,” said G.J. Strauss,
a sophomore from St. Louis and member of
the baseball team. “It’s a good cause to raise
awareness.”
This marked the third year the baseball

“The shaving was done on
the sidelines, but the atmosphere was electrifying. Lots
of people were there to support their family and friends."
—G.J. Strauss
St. Louis Sophomore

team participated in the event.
“We will do it again next year,” Strauss
said.
Elizabeth McKee, OPA mental health
committee head and main organizer of the
event, said she’s extremely proud of everyone
who participated.
“They are truly making a difference in the
world,” McKee said. “It’s amazing.”

— Taylor Harrison

WWE

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Mokone shared a unique reason to
be in Diddle Arena that night, saying
he watched WWE often growing up in
his home country of South Africa.
“My favorite is John Cena, but he’s
not here tonight,” he said. “But wrestling was always one of my favorite
things to watch on TV back home. It’s
great to finally get to see it up close.”
The next big moment came when
Mark Henry, a former Olympic weightlifter, grabbed the ring’s microphone.
“Those schools in Louisville and
Lexington, they’ve got great basketball
programs,” said Henry to the crowd,
even mocking WKU mascot Big Red.
“What do y’all got?”
A fan in the upper level shouted
back, “The Hilltoppers!”
Much to the crowd’s delight, Henry’s opponent quickly sent him out of
the ring with a loss, giving fans a feeling of payback.

FIGHT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Loughran said a group has to go
through USA Boxing to become a registered club, have certified coaches and
registered athletes before a sanction can
be filed.
“USA Boxing is the governing body
for all amateur boxing in the United
States, just like NCAA is like for college basketball,” Loughran said.
Loughran said Sigma Chi would be
able to register as a club through USA
Boxing, even though they are a Greek
organization.
“People even register clubs out of
their basements,” he said. “As long as
you have a bag hanging up and some
type of facilities, you can register.”
Once Sigma Chi is fully registered,
it would be able to have the Kentucky
Amateur Boxing Association file a
sanction. Loughran said he didn’t think
Sigma Chi knew it needed to register.
“I think that’s what happened,
they’ve been having this every year and
they didn’t realize that they were out of
bounds,” he said.
The sanction was overlooked in the
past because safety precautions like ambulances and insurance had been put in
place, and because the money goes to
Huntsman Cancer Institute for research,
Noonan said.
“The sanction that we should have to
get every year gets overlooked due to the

Cameron Clemmons, a sophomore
from Mt. Juliet, Tenn., who plays offensive lineman for the WKU football
team, enjoyed the event with friend
Matthew Dompreh, an Albuquerque,
N.M., sophomore.
“I had the little wrestling toys and everything growing up,” Clemmons said.
“I had to come see a match in person.”
Dompreh said he wanted to go for
the same reasons as Clemmons.
“You grow out of stuff as you get
older,” he said. “But I’ve always wanted to see an event.”
The “Main Event,” a triple battle
between Orton, Big Show and Daniel
Bryan, ended the evening. Bryan eventually emerged as the victor, but not
without some post-match punishing
moves from Big Show and Orton, accompanied by big roars from the crowd
before they headed for the exits.
Morrison said WWE may end up
scheduling a return trip to Bowling
Green next year after the high fan turnout for the tour’s first two events in
Diddle.

fact that we’re a non-profit, that we’re a
Greek organization and the money we
raise is strictly for the group,” he said.
Noonan said there was a conflict between Fight Night and the WWE and
the MMA.
“Since our event happened to take
place on the Thursday and Friday of
a weekend that two other events were
partaking in town, these events teamed
up and what they basically did was open
up the book and threw it on the table,”
he said.
Noonan said officials in Frankfort
told him “the people who turned you in
are in your own backyard.”
“They repeated that over and over,”
he said.
Noonan said the groups didn’t contact Sigma Chi but reported Fight Night
to the state, which then told the fraternity that it was breaking a law by not
being sanctioned.
“(The WWE and MMA) avoided us
at all costs,” Noonan said.
A spokesman with the WWE said
the WWE would not be involved in an
MMA event in any way.
Noonan said Sigma Chi stuck to the
plans that it has always had for the past
Fight Nights but said it plans on getting
a sanction.
“This would be an nonissue if we had
known about this sooner,” he said.
Noonan said support for Fight Night
is still high, and workers for the event
and fans are ready for Fight Night to
happen this year.
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In the trash
WKU should inform students about
social media policy change

THE ISSUE: After backlash from students at WKU and national news outlets picking up on the story, WKU has
changed its social media policy, a policy
that infringed on First Amendment rights.
OUR STANCE: The Herald believes it’s
the university’s responsibility to change
the Student Handbook’s social media policy, but the way they announced it — at a
small forum — could have been done in a
better way. In the future, WKU administrators should be more transparent.
More than a month ago, news broke
about WKU’s unconstitutional social media policy. The policy allowed the university to punish students who posted comments online that the university deemed
“inappropriate.”
Upon the Herald's reporting of the issue, the news was picked up by national
media outlets such as the Washington
Post and the Huffington Post. Baylor University’s student newspaper, The Baylor
Lariat, also wrote a staff editorial on the
policy. Two weeks ago, the American
Civil Liberties Union filed an open records request hoping to look into any violations on WKU’s part.
What WKU was trying to prevent in
the first place with their former social

media policy had backfired against them:
They now faced criticism and reports
from national news outlets and students
alike.
WKU decided to listen to the response
and made a change.
WKU said at a forum hosted by the Institute for Citizenship and Social Responsibility last Tuesday about free speech
that WKU had removed their former social media policy. A new policy was posted online on Thursday.
While the Herald thinks it’s great that
WKU changed its policy, we don’t agree
with the way it was announced or with the
questions that are still left unanswered.
It appears that the university literally
tried to slip in the policy change without
letting anyone know.
After all the turmoil the original
policy caused, one would assume the
administration would have done a better job of letting the students become
aware of the change. Instead, it appears
the university tried to save face and slip
in the new rule change.
Simply put, if WKU administrators
are going to change the rules, they need
to notify the students.
A forum is not a fair way to make an
announcement for a policy that had become so widespread.
WKU took the Student Handbook

off the website Tuesday and replaced it
Thursday with the edited version.
WKU students still aren’t clear on the
process of changing the handbook, and
administrators have decided to stay silent.
In fact, we still don’t know their reasoning for wanting to change the policy.
Whether WKU wants to admit it or
not, the public and student response to
their social media policy played a role in
changing the policy.
This is the second time WKU has retracted their original stance on a controversial policy because of public reaction.
The first was when football defensive
coordinator Lance Guidry was arrested
for a DWI last November. After public

urging to release details of his punishment, including threats from donors to
stop giving money, the university decided
to release details.
While it is great that WKU ultimately
changed its stance, it always seems to
take a firestorm or backlash for it to be
done.
It would save a lot of time and energy
if WKU would just admit it is wrong to
begin with, or, better yet, do what is right
in the first place.
This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald’s 10-member editorial board.

COMMENTARY

Dodds: a vote for me is a vote for
transparency, accountability
The student body will soon have the
opportunity to elect new leaders to the
Student Government Association. I am
running for student body president and
student regent. I have served in the SGA
for the past two years, and I have the experience to make SGA what it needs to be
for all students.
I have dedicated the last two years to
service to the student body at Western
Kentucky University. We deserve a leader with passion and a record of results.
Through my years of service, I have already addressed several student issues,
and you can expect that same level of
commitment if elected president.
I have made the SGA more transparent
and accountable by posting the student
senate minutes and legislation on the SGA
website. I helped developed the Transcript Voucher Program and WKUOffCampus.com and have organized SGA
events, such as Dine with Decision Mak-

ers and the WKU
NCAA viewing parties. I have also represented the student
voice on the DUC
Renovation Steering
Committee, Academic Technology Advisory Committee,
and the Student Life
CORY DODDS
Foundation.
SGA Presidential
I believe in a
Candidate
transparent and accountable university and student government. If elected, I will:
• re-establish a safe ride service
• establish campus-wide evaluations
for graduate and teaching assistants
• establish an outreach advisory committee
• work to provide students with the
best available tailgating locations
• establish SGA intramural sports

grants to help teams travel and compete
• establish the Hilltopper Heritage
campaign to tell the story of students at
WKU and increase school spirit on the
Hill and in the community
• work to establish higher levels of
syllabus transparency.
The next few years will be a time of
change for the SGA and the Hilltopper
community. The student body will need
an individual with proven leadership
experience to provide stability to the
SGA while continuing to provide signature services for the Hilltopper community. I can provide that leadership.
I encourage everyone to vote Dodds
for student body president on March 2728. A vote for Cory Dodds is a vote for all
students and the issues we face each day
This commentary doesn't necessarily represent the views of the Herald or the university.

people

POLL
How do you feel about
WKU’s removal of the
social media policy?

GAVIN
ALVEY
Leitchfield
freshman

“I think it was kind of a
necessary change, because
what they were doing was
obviously infringing upon
our constitutional rights.”

SARAH
WEST
Franklin
freshman

“I think it’s a lot better because students should definitely be able to voice their
rights as a human being.”

ETHAN
SCOTT
Bowling Green
freshman

“I think people should be
able to say whatever they
want online but be careful of
the proper authorities.”
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What percentage of WKU
students take a winter
or summer term class to
graduate in 4 years?

@jammyjam92: I hate that I
gotta walk around DUC to get to
DUC now. -sent 3/23
@carrie__marie: The "hard
hat" area next to DUC is messing
up my walkin to class routine. #ducrenovationssuck #WKU -sent 3/26

ACROSS
1 Prayer before meals
6 Air pollution
10 Fail to include
14 Refueling ship
15 Chime
16 Cause of woe
17 "Faust" or "Aida"
18 Lowdown
19 Convinced
20 Ceased
22 Went off course
24 Official stamp
25 Population __; crowdedness
26 Tailors and seamstresses
29 For the __; ridiculous
30 Edison's initials
31 No longer fresh
33 Usual sites for clothing tears
37 Stomach __; Tums' target
39 Child or teen
41 Let fall
42 Midafternoon hour
44 Adjust a clock
46 "__, Sweet as Apple Cider"
47 Apartments
49 Tree house access
51 Kneecap
54 List of dishes
55 Shocked
56 High-jumping hoopster's
play
60 Soak up; absorb
61 Black-__ peas
63 Make amends
64 Misplace
65 Tall stalk of marsh grass
66 Ms. Zellweger
67 Had debts
68 Agile; lively
69 Put clothes on
DOWN
1 "__ grief!"
2 Juicy & ready to be eaten
3 Beer cousins
4 Moderate red
5 Rubber pencil ends
6 Sales pitch
7 Repair
8 Clumsy lout
9 Actor Danny
10 __ with; unable to take
one's mind off of
11 Native New Zealander
12 Bay

Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
32
34

Child's bear
Delicious
Finishes
Counts calories
"Now!" in the ER
Apiece
Dam in a river
Bessie Smith's music
Vital artery
Parched

35 A la __; topped with ice
cream
36 Shadowbox
38 Conquered
40 Hayes or Hunt
43 Perpendicular add-ons
45 Huge mug
48 Changes a bit
50 Housecoat
51 Mr. Picasso

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

52
53
54
56
57
58
59
62

Shining
The ones over there
Like a garden after the rain
Forest animal
Sharpen
Small bills
Pegs for Els
Slangy reply

@The_amwhite: WKU is doing
an excellent job pissing me off...
How the he'll are people suppose to
get to class with all this construction -sent 3/26
@leopardleotard: WKU was
featured on CNN as members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon walked a mile in
women's heels to raise awareness
of gender violence & sexual abuse
-sent 3/26
@jhillj: I'm ready for the battle
of the bluegrass! Go Cards! Just
wish it was UofL and #WKU! -sent
3/26
@Gilzabizlo: Hey #wku why do
you take my ac away? -sent 3/26
@Peege91: @LukeBryanOnline
's new video for drunk on you was
shot during his concert at WKU.
Messed up bad by not going to that
concert -sent 3/23
Have Something
For Sale or
For Rent?
Call 270-745-2653

CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Alex Weires

HELP WANTED
On the Bone Chop House
now hiring servers, food runners,
hostesses, and bartenders.
Apply in person
729 Chestnut Street
Indian Hills Country Club
now hiring servers and
bartenders.
Experience preferred.
Apply in person. 270-842-0041
Now interviewing and hiring
servers, bartenders, and kitchen
help. Apply in person.
Wild Hawgs Smokehouse
160 River Place Avenue near
intersection of Louisville Road
and Porter Pike.

Yard and maintenance person.
Part-time now; Full time
summer hours. Call Harold
270-881-2690
Join the winning team at
Rafferty’s Restaurant &
Bar! Now hiring Full &
Part time SERVERS
and GREETERS. We
offer excellent benefits,
insurance plans, discounted
meals, flexible schedules
and opportunities to make
great $$$! Apply in person

Part-time employment for WKU
students: cleaning Hot Rods
ballpark after home games. See
listing at www.wku.edu, then
under Admissions, Financial
Aid, then Student Employment,
Current Vacancies.
270-843-6611

at 1939 Scottsville Road.
(270)842-0123

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to
send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

Recital: The Electronic Vocalist by Dr.
Michael Kallstrom. Music Hall’s Choral
Rehearsal Hall, Free admission, 7:30 p.m.
Concert: WKU Men’s Chorus, Bowling
Green Junior High School, Free admission, 7 p.m.
Kentucky Educational Leadership Doctoral Symposium, Knicely Conference
Center, WKU South Campus, 8:15 a.m.
Hats Off to Women Awards Ceremony,
Faculty House, 12 p.m.
Lecture: Going Global: Lessons from the
Road by Mary and Ted Nixon, Part of the
Hays Watkins Visiting CEO Lecture Series, Grise Hall Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Presentation: Challenges Faced By Latino
Immigrants As They Cross Barriers To
Transition Into A New Educational Culture by Dr. Gioconda Guerra, socio-cultural specialist at Indiana University South
east, Gary A. Ransdell Auditorium, 4:45 p.m.
Take Back The Night March and Rally,
part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
Warren County Justice Center, 6 p.m.
Kentucky Nanotechnology Symposium,
Knicely Conference Center, WKU
South Campus, 8 a.m.
History Contest, Downing University Center and Diddle Arena auxiliary gyms, 8 a.m.
Kentucky Educational Leadership Doctoral Symposium, Knicely Conference
Center, WKU South Campus, 8:30 a.m.
Baseball vs. UALR, Nick Denes Field, 6 p.m.
Public Achievement Conference, Faculty House, 7 p.m.
Concert: RedShirts and TrebleMakers,
First Christian Church, Admission is
$2, 7:30 p.m.

Do you have campus events you would
like to be included in the
'TAKE A BREAK' calendar?
Be sure to let us know!
Email your events to editor@wkuherald.com

Kentucky Nanotechnology Symposium,
Knicely Conference Center, WKU
South Campus, 8 a.m.
Public Achievement Conference, Faculty House, 9 a.m.
Miniature Horse Sale, L.D. Brown
Agricultural Exposition Center, 9 a.m.
Logan County History Day, Kentucky
Museum, 9 a.m.
The Symphony String Contest, Music
Hall’s Choral Rehearsal Hall, 10 a.m.
Baseball vs. UALR, Nick Denes Field, 3 p.m.
Student Recital: Eric Bigler and Cate
Kilgore, Music Hall’s Choral Rehearsal Hall, Free admission, 7:30 p.m.
An Evening With Forensics: A Showcase, DUC Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
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Quick Rinse

Sigma Nu’s Snake Days to
raise money for St. Jude
By NATALIE HAYDEN
news@wkuherald.com

SHELBY MACK/HERALD

Middlesboro senior Kevin Smith has water dumped on his head while Bowling Green
senior Anna Bewley films for a music video to be played by Phi Sigma Pi at the upcoming Bluegrass Regional Conference. “The song in the video talks about wind and rain, so
we put rain in the video,” Smith said.

Sigma Nu’s Snake Days philanthropy week will use baked goods, water
balloons and ultimate frisbee to raise
awareness and money for St. Jude Children’s Hospital.
“It’s a week for us to try to raise
awareness for what St. Jude is and what
they do and to raise money for them,”
said Evansville sophomore Robert
Graupner, Sigma Nu’s philanthropy
chair.
St. Jude, located in Memphis, Tenn.,
is the leading institute in childhood
cancer research and provides care to
children with no cost to the patient or
their family.
This is the first year the fraternity
will put on Snake Days, but they plan
to continue it in the future, said Sigma
Nu President Taylor Rousey.
“Our philanthropy chair was looking through the binder and saw an
event called Snake Days,” he said. “We
liked the name but came up with our
own events to host for the week.
“It seemed like a fun, pretty simple

thing to host while still raising money
for St. Jude. I’d like to see us raise at
least $1,000 on this first year.”
The week kicked off Monday with
a toga run, in which the men ran down
a hill in togas to support the water balloon fight that will take place Tuesday.
Graupner said the water balloon fight
is the biggest part of the week. The fraternity has prepared more than 11,000
water balloons for a fight to take place
on McLean Lawn. The idea came from
the University of Kentucky’s world’s
largest water balloon fight that takes
place in the fall every year.
“That’s where the idea of it came
from, but we know ours won’t be that
big, especially this first year,” Rousey
said. “But we’re hoping we can get
there eventually.”
On Wednesday, there will be a bakeoff, in which sororities can enter a
baked good to be judged on both taste
and decoration, Rousey said. The winning sorority will get $25 toward their
philanthropy.
The fraternity wants to host an ultimate frisbee tournament on Thursday,
but currently, no teams have signed up.

Alumna writes fourth vampire novel
By MACIENA JUSTICE

owner.
“For two weeks, we were on
bear watch,” she said.
In her fourth vampire book tiAccording to her friend and
tled, “Nice Girls Don’t Bite Their former Paducah Sun coworker,
Neighbors,” it’s apparent that Pa- Leigh Wright, Harper always
ducah alumna Molly Harper has wrote the “funniest stuff, espea sense of humor in her writing.
cially in her column.”
The 33-year“She had this way of makold
Harper
ing fun of herself, turning bad
started her cathings into really funny things,”
reer as a fullWright said.
time journalist
Wright, now a lecturer at
at the Paducah
Murray State, said every day
Sun after gradat lunch she would see Harper
uating
from
reading a romance novel of
WKU in 2000.
some sort.
“I really en“When I asked her why,
joyed the work, MOLLY HARPER Molly said she wanted to write
because I never
a romance novel,” Wright said.
knew what would happen in my
Wright said writing profesday,” Harper said.
sionally is a struggle, “but Molly
Harper recounted a time made it look effortless.”
when a pet bear had escaped its
Wright was not surprised by

diversions@wkuherald.com

Harper’s success, because “she
was also so driven and motivated.”
Harper left the paper to work
full time as a church secretary after her daughter, Darcy, was born
in 2004.
“My husband, David, worked
weird hours,” she said. “It was a
dependable schedule.”
As they were building a
house, Harper and her family
were living in the “apartment of
lost souls, where small appliances went to die.”
“I knew it was temporary,
but everything was wrong, and
it was a ‘go crazy’ situation, so I
wrote,” Harper said.
After working 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the church and tending
to her family’s needs during the
evening, she would write from 9
p.m. to midnight and sometimes

well after that.
“I wrote the most embarrassing way to die and be transformed into a vampire,” Harper
said.
Once she finished her manuscript, she began the process of
finding a literary agent. After
70 rejects, she found her ‘yes’
in Stephaney Evans of FinePrint
Literary Management.
Harper said Evans understood
her weird personality and was
able to sell her book within a
month, which she said is not typical in the literary business.
Harper has just released the
forth book in her Nice Girl series
that features Jane Jameson. The
book is published by Pocket Imprints, a division of Simon and
Schuster.
Abby Zidle, senior editor at
Gallery and Pocket Imprints, is

ILLUSION OR NOT?
First half of program: Entertainment
Second half (optional): Illusionist’s personal story: truth, faith, and illusion

Harper’s editor. The two have
worked together on Harper’s latest books.
Zidle, of Queens, N.Y., said
Harper had a common experience of starting with one editor
and then having to switch to a
new one.
“She made it easy on me,” Zidle said of the experience. “She
has this ability to blend humor
and romance.”
Zidle credits Harper’s journalism background as a strong attribute of her writing, saying she
always meets deadline.
Harper has nine books published, including a vampire series, a werewolf series and a
stand-alone called “And One
Last Thing.”
Zidle encourages everyone to
pick up one of Harper’s books,
saying, “she’s a great read.”
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By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

Michelle Clark-Heard called
WKU's head coaching job a
“dream” when she was hired on
Thursday.
It’s her first career Division
I head coaching position, and it
comes at a school where she played
from 1987 to 1990.
But Clark-Heard now takes over
a Lady Topper program coming off
its second straight losing season.
President Gary Ransdell said on
Thursday he expects an “immediate turnaround” with the WKU’s
women’s basketball program.
Paul Sanderford, who coached

the Lady Toppers to three Final
Four appearances, said the rebuilding project could take a little more
time.
“If you read the paper or listen to
the administrators talk, it’s all about
winning, isn’t it?” Sanderford said.
“And Dr. Ransdell’s looking for a
quick fix. I don’t know that there is
one.
“The fix is getting better players, getting people to perform at a
higher level, and that’s not easily
done.”
Clark-Heard takes over a team
losing three of its scorers from last
season to graduation.
The Lady Toppers have three
scholarships available for the

spring signing period, which begins on April 11.
Clark-Heard, who served as
an assistant under Sanderford at
Nebraska, has the experience and
people skills necessary to fill those
scholarships with quality talent,
Sanderford said.
“She understands building
a relationship and recruiting for
needs,” he said.
Clark-Heard’s former boss,
University of Louisville head coach
Jeff Walz, said one of her first priorities should be building a strong
coaching staff around herself.
Clark-Heard said on Thursday
she’ll conduct interviews with
each of her current assistants in de-

termining who will return for the
2012-2013 season.
Per her contract, she has
$200,000 available for her assistant
coach salary pool.
“There are areas I’m not great
in, so you hire people that you
know can complement you,” Walz,
a former WKU assistant, said.
“That’s what we’ve been able to
do and I think Michelle will do the
same thing. She’ll hire people that
will complement her.”
Clark-Heard also said on Thursday that one of her primary goals
was to get herself and her team out
in the community in order to make
people aware of the program and
bring fans back to Diddle Arena.

The Lady Toppers averaged
1,153 fans per game in Diddle in
2011-2012, WKU’s lowest home
attendance average since the team
began keeping detailed records in
1993.
Sanderford said that in order for
fans to come back, the team has to
win.
“If you look at her roster, I don’t
know that the expectations are really way too high,” Sanderford
said. “…I’ve always thought that
you can promote and get people in
the stands, but winning is the bottom line.
“My favorite saying has always
been that it takes chicken to make
chicken salad. It’s a bottom line job.”

Board talks budget and physical therapy delay
By CAMERON KOCH
news@wkuherald.com

The university budget took center stage at the Board of Regents
committee meetings on Friday,
sharing the floor with news on the
doctor of physical therapy.
Since 2009 WKU has lost
around $9 million in state funding and will most likely lose
another $5 million between
2012 and 2014 alone due to
state cuts to all of postsecondary education, said Budget Di-

rector Kim Reed.
Reed, who discussed how the
university budget is being assembled, said Academic Affairs
requires the highest amount of resources, equaling almost $174 million.
President Gary Ransdell during the meeting talked about how
hard it is to make cuts while at the
same time avoiding layoffs and furloughs.
“You begin to see how much
you are limited in implementing
that cut,” Ransdell said. “It makes it

Grad student to
teach in the fall
By TAYLOR HARRISON
news@wkuherald.com

Kendrick Bryan has been
part of the WKU community
since 2005 as an undergrad,
a graduate student and a student government representative.
This fall, Bryan will come
full circle and teach a university experience course at
WKU.
Bryan, executive vice
president for the Student
Government Association,
said he would like to continue teaching university experience for a very long time,
if he is given the chance.
Although he has experience teaching high school,
Bryan said he always wanted
to teach at the college level.
“Since I stepped foot on
campus, I have always wanted to teach at WKU,” Bryan
said. “I’ve always wanted to
help kids complete their college goals, and I think that’s
something I started in SGA.”
First-year college students need more help adjusting to a new routine than
high school students, Bryan
said of his reason for wanting
to teach college classes.
“I think students need
help staying in college as
compared to high school,”
Bryan said. “College is more
complicated due to financial
aid and the responsibility involved.
“I think first-year students
need more help adapting to
college as opposed to a middle-school student adapting
to a high school.”
Bryan said he never
even considered teaching
at another university — he
thinks WKU has the best un-

dergraduate program in the
state. It’s always a school he
has highly recommended, he
said.
While he will still be
a WKU graduate student
while teaching, he is on track
to graduate with a master’s
degree in school counseling
in December.
Bryan is doing an internship in school counseling at
La Rue County High School,
where he used to be a student
teacher. He is also seeking a
Rank 1 in school administration — a certification that
will help with pay and allow
him to be a principal.
Currently, Bryan substitute-teaches at the high
school as well. He has
substituted long-term in
about seven or eight different classrooms for as long
as one semester and two
trimesters. He has taught
English, science and social
studies.
Dee Hutchins, a La Rue
County teacher, was Bryan’s
supervisor when he was a
student teacher.
“He’s kind of a natural
for working inside the school
system,” Hutchins said.
“Students liked him, and he’s
got good knowledge of his
subject matter, which is social studies, and he’ll make
an outstanding teacher if he
decides that’s what he wants
to do.”
When Hutchins heard
that Bryan would possibly
teach a university experience
class, Hutchins said that if
they didn’t hire Bryan, he’d
like to meet the person they
thought was better for that
job.
“He was born for it,”
Hutchins said.

really difficult when you are trying
to protect your employees.”
According to Reed’s presentation, almost 43 percent of WKU’s
revenue comes from student tuition
and fees, equaling $165 million in
the 2012 fiscal year. The budget
is being put together expecting a
5 percent tuition hike to offset the
state cuts.
Ransdell informed the board
of a hiccup on the road to get the
Doctorate of Physical Therapy
program off the ground. Several
layers of certification and ap-

proval are needed for the program, but due to a setback, the
program will not launch as expected this fall.
The Board of Regents approved the program at the board
meeting in January 2012, and it
was then sent to the Kentucky
Council on Postsecondary Education for approval, which allows
for a 45-day staff review and comment period. That comment period has now ended.
The Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools must also

review and approve the program,
which is currently underway. As a
result, the deadline of March 1 to
the Commission on Accreditation
in Physical Therapy Education for
accreditation of the program has
been missed.
The university plans on receiving approval for the program at the
next CAPTE review cycle, to take
place in December.
Both Ransdell and John Bonaguro, dean of the college of Health
and Human Services, described the
turn of events as “disappointing.”

Friend organizes race to
remember WKU alumna
By ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
diversions@wkuherald.com

“All I can say is: It’s done,” said
Franklin native Tabitha Monique
Briggs during a Herald interview
nine years ago.
Briggs was speaking not of her
bout with cancer but rather her step
show performance with her Delta
Sigma Theta sorority sisters.
It was Homecoming, and she
was going to participate like everyone else. She placed second-runnerup for Homecoming Queen.
When Briggs was diagnosed
with breast cancer at age 20, she
was determined to live her life to
the fullest.
“I want to help others who are in
my situation,” said Briggs in 2003.
“To give them hope and to let them
know that they still can do things.”
While in the midst of a tiring
battle, she continued to be the vibrant and outgoing girl everyone
knew and loved.
Along with pledging, Briggs
sang in Amazing Tones of Joy gospel choir, supported WKU Athletics
and interned for the American Cancer Society in Bowling Green.
She spoke at colleges across
Kentucky to educate students about
healthy living and breast cancer
prevention.
Briggs graduated in December

of 2004 and succumbed to the disease on March 11, 2005, just five
days before her 25th birthday.
“She kept telling me she was going to graduate from college, and
she did that,” said Tabitha’s mother,
Nadine Neblett. “She never gave
up.”
It’s now been seven years since
Briggs passed, and her sorority sisters are devoted to preserving her
memory.
In 2010, Deanna Mills helped
birth the Tabitha M. Briggs Memorial Scholarship fund through the
College Heights Foundation. The
scholarship will be available for females pursuing a bachelor’s degree
at WKU.
Mills said she feels honored to
lead a legacy in Briggs’ name.
“In light of how she lived, this
seems so small in comparison,” she
said.
Like Briggs, Mills said they
wanted to find projects that impact
the community and advance their
cause.
On April 14, the committee will
host the “I Remember Her” 5K
Run/Walk to raise money for the
TMB scholarship fund and promote
breast cancer awareness.
Mills, an alumna from
Glasgow and member of Delta
Sigma Theta, said she didn’t
know Briggs personally, but was

inspired by the life she lived.
“Tabitha approached her health
with enormous grace,” Mills said.
“She was a shining example of
leadership in hard times, and that’s
a great message for anybody.”
Mills, who now lives in Georgia,
worked with several of her sorority
sisters to get the TMB scholarship
fund and the 5K Run/Walk started.
Louisville alumna Candace
Johnson said she remembered the
day Briggs told her she had breast
cancer.
“She said it like, ‘Don’t worry
about me, I’m good,’ and we had to
follow suit,” Johnson said.
Neblett said she knows her
daughter is excited about the scholarship fund that her sorority sisters
started.
“It lets me know how much she
affected other people, and even
though she’s not here, her name
is still going on,” Neblett said. “I
know she’s looking down, smiling
and laughing.”
The 5K Run/ Walk will begin at
8:30 a.m. in Kereiakes Park.
Registration for the event is
available
at
onestoprace.com
(Search ‘I Remember Her’) or onsite via cash or check. Registration
is $25 for run/walk participants.
Race T-shirts are available for participants who register before March
29.
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CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Racing next in the women’s 1,500-meters was Michelle Finn. Finn finished sixth in the race with a time of
4:35.39 and placed third with a time of 7:00.39 in the 2,
0000-meter steeplechase.
Women’s distance coach Michelle Scott said that with
this being the first outdoor meet her expectations were
low.
“Usually you never know what you’re going to get the
first outdoor meet,” Scott said. “They had a few weeks off
— they had a few weeks down after indoor conference —
so really we’re just seeing where their fitness level is and
going from there… I’m not expecting anything major to
happen. Expectations are low for this meet.”
Rain caused spectators and runners alike to move
swiftly indoors to Vanderbilt’s Student Rec Center, where
officials announced that events would resume as scheduled. The 800 meters was next.
On the men’s side, Marcus Pope, Karlis Daube,
De’Myco Winston, Marcus Winstead and Cha’kale Lipscomb all competed in the same heat. Marcus Winstead
finished first in the heat although he feared competing in
the race.
“I didn’t have any confidence at all,” Winstead said.
“I was afraid that I was going to die too early and not be
able to finish.”
To close the meet, the men’s 4x400-meter relay passed
the baton in a time of 3:14.58, earning first. The women
clocked a time of 3:48.41.
The women also earned runner-up honors in the 4x400
meter relay with a time of 3:48.41.
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AD

and financial skills, a professional network, and personal
ethics.
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
“No individual is going to have
President Gary Ransdell said all the strengths you’re looking
on Monday there is no rush or for, but personal values and ethics
urgency to fill the position and and integrity, along with the innate
that he’s goleadership
ing to wait
skills and
a while and
the
acusee
what
men that
pool of cancomes with
didates the I’m just letting the
some level
job attracts.
of seasonnames come in, and a
“I’m just
ing, I think
letting the lot of names are coming is
going
names come
to be very
in, and a lot in. People are inquiring
important,”
of
names and I’m just going to get R a n s d e l l
are coming
said.
in,” he said. a list typed up and let it
Stew“People are
art, who
i n q u i r i n g grow for a little while."
was hired
and I’m just
at WKU
going to get
as Associ—Gary Ransdell
a list typed
ate AD for
WKU President
up and let it
Commugrow for a
nications
little while.”
and Media Relations in 2008,
He said on Thursday the next served as WKU’s Senior AssociAD would have to meet his stan- ate AD for almost two years bedards, which includes a knowl- fore he got the call to become the
edge of the profession, business interim AD last week.

Ransdell said he has complete
confidence in Stewart to run the
program well during the search.
“Todd’s running things and
he’s doing a great job,” he said.
“That’s the primary reason why I
feel comfortable in just letting this
run a more methodical course.”
Stewart will be responsible
for guiding the athletics program
through the spring, when baseball, softball and cross-country
are at the peak of their seasons
and preparing for post-season
play. He will also be expected
to promote the football spring
game, scheduled for April 14, to
the WKU fan base.
Stewart said he appreciates
the faith Ransdell has shown in
him by giving him the interim
position but said his job right
now is to guide the WKU athletics program, not jockey for a
full-time promotion.
“My focus in this role is to
give 110-percent effort every
day on all matters related to
WKU athletics,” he said. “Our
spring sports are in full swing,
and I really want the focus to be
on our student-athletes, coaches,
and teams.”

$20, $25,
$25, $40
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WILCOX
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CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Senior second baseman Ivan Hartle
said the progression of Wilcox’s offensive numbers are due to the amount
of hard work he’s put in since he first
stepped on the field with WKU.
“He works very hard,” Hartle said.
“Even last year, he had good at-bats, but
this year he’s even more confident at the
plate.”
Wilcox came out of high school as a
shortstop and played backup at the position last season.
He was switched to primarily first
base this year in an effort to get his bat in
the lineup every day.
Sometimes young players might tend
to let learning a new position affect their
overall game, which can sometimes
cause a drop in offensive production.
However, Myers said Wilcox has embraced the change because he’s a “team
guy.”
“I could tell him to go play right field,
and he would say, ‘Yes, sir,’ and go do it,”
Myers said. “That’s the type of kid he is.”
Myers said they simply want his bat
in the lineup because of what he brings
to the table, and that’s why they’ve provided him with the opportunity.
“He knows the old saying ‘If you can
hit, they’ll find a place for you,’” Myers
said. “He knows that’s his opportunity to
play in the lineup every day.”

One reason Myers said his
team will be confident is due to
the recent success they’ve found
against the Wildcats.
The Toppers have won the last
four meetings against UK with
their last loss coming at home on
April 23, 2008.
The last time WKU lost in
Lexington was on April 2, 2008.
The Toppers have won two meetings at Cliff Hagan Stadium since
that defeat.
Myers said this game is still an
important game even though it’s
in the thick of the Sun Belt Conference schedule.
“It’s always a special game
for our kids when we play UK
or Louisville,” Myers said. “The
battles have been great.
“From an in-state standpoint
and recruiting — yeah, it’s a
big game. But we’ve won four
straight over them, so we’ve got
confidence.”
The Toppers and Wildcats
have faced two common opponents this year in Murray State
and Tennessee.
WKU lost 10-2 at Murray
State on Feb. 28, while the Wildcats defeated them 2-1 on March
14.

CHRISTIAN RANDOLPH/HERALD

Junior Steve Hodgins slides back to first under a leaping FIU first baseman at Nick Denes Field Friday night.
WKU lost to FIU Friday and Saturday before winning the final game of the series.

UK comes out of the weekend having won two out of three
against Tennessee while the Toppers lost in Knoxville, Tenn., by a
score 8-7 in 13 innings on February 21.
Despite the lopsided records at
this point in the season, freshman
left-hander Ian Tompkins said he
likes WKU’s chances on Tuesday.
“I think we’re going to get

after them just like we have any
other team this year,” Tompkins
said. “We have as good a chance
as the next team.”
The Toppers will be looking
to continue their momentum after
salvaging the series finale in their
weekend series against Florida International.
WKU dropped the first two
games of the series by a combined

three runs but pulled out a 9-4 victory in game three.
Myers said the win was key
heading into Tuesday’s matchup
with UK.
“You lose this game it could
be trouble going in to Tuesday,”
Myers said. “But you win this
game the way we did, our guys
are going to be ready to go come
Tuesday.”

FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK

Toppers take advantage of first weekend in pads
By LUCAS AULBACH
sports@wkuherald.com

After two early-morning, lighter practices last week, the Toppers
were ready to come out this weekend and hit harder. The team took
the field on Friday and Saturday
with shoulder pads on for the first
time this spring.
Head Coach Willie Taggart said
while the pads gave his team the
chance to get some aggression out,
he made sure to emphasize to his
team that they’re still only practicing.
“When we’re in pads, we always talk about being pros and
practicing like pros,” he said. “In
the NFL, when guys practice with
pads on, they stay up. So we really
emphasize on that but with technique.”

Senior defensive back Jamal
Forrest said it took him some time
on Friday to get used to having the
pads on.
“I felt kind of rusty, when you
don’t wear full pads for a couple
of months,” Forrest said. “After a
while, you get used to it.”
Friday was also the first time the
Toppers practiced in the afternoon,
and the temperature reached into
the upper 70s. The Toppers had to
deal with the added weight of the
pads as well as the high temperatures in their first afternoon practice.
Senior defensive back Kareem
Peterson said staying hydrated in
the heat is important, but the Toppers would be able to deal with it,
calling this year’s team “the best
conditioned team since I’ve been
here.”

“We’ll be in shape better
for this, but we’ve still got to
keep water in our system,” he
said.
Toppers face off in scrimmage
on Saturday
Saturday’s practice, the second time the Toppers practiced
with pads on, featured an intrasquad scrimmage. Taggart said
the contest would be light and
only take up a portion of the afternoon.
Peterson said he expected to
learn a lot about where WKU’s
defense stands in the scrimmage
coming into the 2012 season.
“Last season, we kind of
struggled some games with tackling, so we’re definitely gonna be
physical and tackle tomorrow,”
he said about the scrimmage.

“That’s going to be the main focus, on tackling drills and all that
good stuff.”
Even though the scrimmage was
intended to be light, that doesn’t
mean either squad could take plays
off. Taggart said while he didn’t
want anyone to get injured, he still
expected a lot of effort from his
players in the scrimmage.
“We want it to be very competitive,” Taggart said. “We want
guys to win, one side of the ball —
somebody’s gotta win — and more
importantly, we want guys to come
out and execute.”
Saturday featured the first competitive scrimmage between the offense and defense this spring. The
Toppers have ten more practices
before the spring game, an annual
intrasquad scrimmage open to the
public, on April 14.

Topper defense prepared for
big year
The Topper defense relished
the chance to get the pads on this
weekend. Taggart said the defense
played well in their first day with
shoulder pads.
He contributed a lot of the defense’s success to defensive coordinator Lance Guidry’s system.
The WKU defense is playing under
Guidry for the second year, and
Taggart said the Toppers are benefiting from picking up the system
from where they left off last season.
Peterson said he thinks the experience of the defense will help
WKU down the line.
“There’s a lot expected of us,”
he said “We got a lot of people
coming back — we only lost two
seniors. We got a lot of experience
coming back.”
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WKU busy in
first week
under Stewart

TRACK & FIELD

By LUCAS AULBACH
sports@wkuherald.com

It’s been almost a week since former athletics director
Ross Bjork accepted the same position at the University of
Mississippi, but WKU is operating business as usual under
interim AD Todd Stewart.
WKU has already hosted a weekend baseball series
and hired a new women’s basketball head coach, former
University of Louisville assistant Michelle Clark-Heard,
since Bjork’s departure.
Stewart said his goal is to keep the Toppers on the right
track during this transitional period.
“A lot has transpired in short order, and my objective
is to keep WKU athletics seamlessly moving forward,”
he said in an email on Monday. “We have a number of
home events coming up including hosting an NCAA Golf
Regional and the Sun Belt Conference Baseball Tournament, and we have an outstanding staff who will rise to
the occasion.”
SEE AD, PAGE 8
CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD

BASEBALL

Freshman Sean Hurd receives a baton from freshman Cha’Kale Lipscomb in the 4x400 relay during the Vanderbilt Black &
Gold Track Meet Saturday at Vanderbilt University in Nashville.

WKU confident
facing 24-1
Kentucky

Back to the outdoors
Track & field competes at first outdoor meet

By KURT CARSON
sports@wkuherald.com

WKU senior third baseman Casey Dykes said he
simply “can’t wait” to face a Kentucky team with just
one loss through its first 25 games.
Dykes and the Toppers (10-14) will get that opportunity at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday when WKU faces No. 2
Kentucky (24-1) at Cliff Hagan Stadium in Lexington.
WKU has yet to play a ranked opponent or a team
with a rating percentage index in the top 40 this season. The Wildcats boast the fifth-best RPI in the nation
coming in to the meeting.
Head Coach Matt Myers said the Wildcats’ record
“puts a bigger bull’s-eye on their back than they already had.”
Despite the challenge his team faces going up
against a quality opponent like Kentucky, Myers said
they will not go in to the matchup intimidated.
“The thing about our kids is we’re not afraid to
play anyone,” Myers said. “We’re not going to walk in
there and be wowed.”
WKU is 23-30 all-time against UK and 12-18 in
Lexington.

By CHELA COUNTS
sports@wkuherald.com

NASHVILLE — WKU’s men’s and women’s track teams switched things up in their first
outdoor meet of the season.
Sprinters competed in relays and the 800-meter race, while distance runners ran in a much
longer range of their usual events.
Vanderbilt played host for the two-day Black
& Gold Invitational meet, where teams from
surrounding areas were greeted by scattered
showers, cloudy skies and cold weather.
“This weekend was more so for us to come
out and run in adverse conditions — obviously
it’s raining — but guys and girls came out and
ran the 800 which is a big departure from what
they would normally run,” Head Coach Erik
Jenkins said. “Then they came back and ran the
relay after that... Those are the kind of situations
we want because in a conference or national

championship, that’s the way you’re going to
feel, so you need to be prepared for that.”
For the women’s team in field events, freshman Karleigh Parker finished third in the javelin.
She earned a marking of 131-3, placing her third
in the all-time Lady Topper record book for this
event. Houston Croney earned an eighth-place
throw of 178-1, moving him into fourth-all time
rankings for the Hilltopper record book.
Running events began on day two as men and
women competed in the 3,000-meter race. Allison Riedling was one of many from the Lady
Topper distance team to compete. She said that,
overall, her performance was pretty good.
“I think I did pretty decent. It was the first
race of the season, so I’m hoping to improve,
and we’ll just have to see where I am,” she said.
“We have three weeks to get better before the
home meet, so we should all be faster by then.”
SEE TRACK, PAGE 8

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 9

BASEBALL

Wilcox consistently has
a ‘solid plan’ at the plate
By KURT CARSON
sports@wkuherald.com

CHRISTIAN RANDOLPH/HERALD

Sophomore infielder Scott Wilcox looks on as his hit flies towards the
outfield before being caught by an FIU outfielder for the third out in the
bottom of the ninth at Nick Denes Field Saturday. WKU scored one run in
the inning to tie the game 3-3 but was unable to get another run for the
win, eventually losing 5-3 in 12 innings.

On-base percentage is a statistic that often takes
a backseat on a stat line to things such as batting
average, home runs or RBIs.
But it’s one that Head Coach Matt Myers believes is the most important in the offensive game.
That’s why sophomore first baseman Scott Wilcox has been one of the most consistent hitters for
the Toppers this season.
Wilcox is among the best on the team with a
.505 on-base percentage which Myers credits to his
solid plan at the plate.
“He’s drawn his walks, which means he has
full control of the strike zone, and he sees the ball
good,” Myers said. “He doesn’t chase, and he
doesn’t have to because his hands and eyes work
well together.”
Wilcox said he lets the situation determine his
approach to the plate because he wants to have a
team-first approach.
“The situation really helps me focus on what I
need to do for that at bat, whether it’s driving a guy
in or just getting on base for the guys behind me,”
Wilcox said.
On-base percentage takes walks into account,
unlike batting average.
Wilcox has a .294 batting average but has also

drawn a team-high 24 walks this season.
Myers said his patience at the plate and overall
ability to get on base has a lot to do with his comfort with two strikes.
“He does a really good job with two strikes, and
he’s got a great approach,” Myers said. “When you
don’t fear getting down to two strikes, you can be even
more aggressive hitter before you get to two strikes.
“He takes what the pitchers give him. If they
throw him away, he’ll hit it the other way. If they
throw him in, he’ll turn on it. And if they don’t
throw it over the plate, he won’t swing.”
Wilcox said he’s constantly trying to maintain a
balanced approach at the plate.
“I just try to find the right balance between taking bad pitches and being too patient at the plate,”
Wilcox said. “It helps a lot if you just focus on the
at bat and try to get on base.”
Wilcox played in 44 games a year ago — starting in 27 of them — and posted a .393 on-base percentage with a .274 batting average.
Myers credited Wilcox’s improved numbers
from last year to maturity.
“He’s gotten stronger, and he’s slowed the game
down,” Myers said. “He got the experience that
he needed to make the step from a freshman to a
sophomore.”
SEE WILCOX, PAGE 9

